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Speidel Revamps Lineup for Orange 5 Fraternities Cop Wins
last night to deteat Gray 7-2 | Markel also had his starting B M 1 4-ern lyi . - 1 --

—_

and earn the right to meet tip- jposition in jeopodv but the Lion ||l I 111 I QsTILI FOB \jQQP 1 BQVand-coming Ed Kruika for the i heavyweight emerged in fine /
167-pound position. In his elim- istyle' with a fall over Dan Revie. On the basis of a fine first 11. Ricard Ferrari and John
matron match, Krufka defeated ; Tuesday night half nfu-fnrmanno Trlonrrlo Jones each swished to the hoops
Chuck Davenport. j Speidel said that the changes nail peiiormance, triangle -for points for the winners
"Waiters, after topping Gilmore, were brought about because of;tripped Pi Kappa Alpha. 33-' while Don Wilkinson had four

; stepped into the 1//-pound first-'the intense competition that has, 29 in a fraternity league E markers for Kappa Sig.

Iw»d
p“ y p,n”‘°g H“t)' N°r"i£«t aboUi imce thc sernestet !intramural basketball fame- Harold Prllm- and Bob Me

: ;pn Tuesday night. JSS^TS^^TtStSiJoe Myers was top scorer for over Kappa Alpha Psi. Kappa At-with 12 markers pha led 16-15 at halftime but werewhile John Mveis tallied 12points outscored 17-7 in the second half
for Pi Kappa it a losing cause. and Went down to defeat.Phi Gamma Delta took a 18-9 in the final fraternity game. Al-halftime advantage from Phi Sig- Pha Chi Sigma tallied a low-ma Kappa, and went on to win, scoring 16-9 decision verdict over3-1-126. .Alpha Gamma Rho. Carroll Me-

in the highest scoring contest Donnell led the winners with 10
of the night. Alpha Sigma Phi points while Charles Rine-seored
overwhelmed Kappa Sigma. SO- four of the losers nine points.

Coach Charley Speii
make a definite move

del will
to snap
out of

«iturday
. >n mat-

's liversity
st ot the

his upperweight men
their losing ways Si
afternoon when the Li
men invade Syracuse Ui
in their second away ti
season.

Speidel—the aid master tacti-
cian at lineup juggling—has been
trying all year to come up with a
winner in his last four weight
divisions but thus far he hasn't
been too successful.

In six meets—adding up to
24 matches—the Xdon upper-
weight men have recorded only
seven wins and one draw while
losing 18.

Two of those victories were
posted by regular 147-pounder
Dave Adams when he wrestled
at 157 and four others were
claimed in the 36-0 rout over
Ohio Stale.
But three of the men i

action against Ohio Stj,
weeks ago and again at
Saturday afternoon w<
nated from their start!

DU, SAM, KDR, Theta Xi
Post Shutouts in IM Bowling !

First round action in the second.as Bob Kohler fired a 183 singlelhalf of the fraternity league A!round tally and George Hawk'bowling saw four teams post 4-0' * u :
„ ,

,

decision wins while Alpha Tau : °., ed three game laurels
Omega downed Phi Delta Theta, n' lth a fine 470 P° int perform- j
3-1, and Phi Sigma Delta and Al- : anee.
pha Zeta drew, 2-2. ! The Kappa Delta Rho keglers.Delta bpsilon, paced by gridder aided by Dave Hamrick andJim Lockerman, defeated Phi.Blaine Barron, scored the fourthGamma Delta, 4-0. Lockerman ishutuout triumph of the evening
iwas high individual man with 185! when they downed Theta Delta
.pins and copped three game hon- Chi, 4-0. Hambrick posted a 199ors with a 496 series, while Rudy:single game total and Barron|Japchen was the top man for Phi: fired the night’s top score for aGam-

.
Iseries, with 519 points for theBemie Robbins led Sigma 'winners. D’Angelo and Fish wereAlpha Mu to a 4-0 shutout vie- key men for the losers.'

lory over Tsu Kappa Bpsilon J Alpha Tau Omega posted a
when he posted a single game | 3-1 decision win over Phi Delta
score of 192 and a three round . Theta. ATO’s high men weretotal of 467. Dick Biery tallied i Darrel with a 200 pin total fora 418 total for the losers. < a single game and Bob Rese

Scoring an easy 4-0 verdict win j with a series of 489 points. Milt
|Was Theta Xi over Tau Chi Delta! Plum tallied 489 for Phi Dell.

who saw
ate two
jmapolis
e elimi-
roles in

intra-squad matches this week.
Earl Poust, who in his mly var-

sity appearance this ye; r, lost a
decision to Warren Holz(T of Illi-
nois, decisioned. Bill Lai one, 5-3,
last night to earn the 157-pound
starting berth. Earlier Foust had
to get by. the regular 167-pound
man George Gray. He did it how-
ever, winning by a close 8-7 mar-
gin.

Bruce Gilmore or Ed Krufka
will get the nod at 167; Gilmore
was the regular 177-pound starter
but he dropped down a weight
after losing a 7-1 elimination deci-
sion to Les Walters Tuesday.

However, Gilmore relumed
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craves you the breo
Ttjne out for flavor!—and what flavor! Thii
tastes rich and full. And its pure, snowy
so well the flavor really comes through,
'filter cigarette you enjoy—that’s why it’s

Smoke IMHSfOIi ...enjoy the snow
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